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THIS WILL BE A GREAT VACATION YEAR 

Forecasts for the coming spring and summer are us- 

ually concerned with business conditions. But theies one 

field that has been overlooked in most of the prophecies 
so far, and we might as well get in on it right now. It 

looks as if it ought to be a great year for vacations. 

More people are at work, incomes are higher, busi- 

ness firms are doing better, and there is a lot more lei- 

sure time. Add all this together, stir in a dash of hot 

weather, and you get a booming vacation season. 

And in that connection it’s worth pointing out that 

the people of the United States and ( anada are exceed- 

ingly lucky, when it comes to holidays. They have so 

many places to go, and the ways of getting there are so 

very pleasant. 
If you take your vacation in your own car, you have 

the world’s finest network of smooth, well-cared-for high- 
ways, studded with hotels, camping sites, garages and 

service stations. 
If you go by rail, you have an almost limitless secle- 

tion of fine trains and special vacation fares. 

If you like to go on the water, there’s a whole fleet 

of steamship lines traveling over an infinite variety 01 

fresh and salt waterways. 
But all this deals with only the mechanics of travel. 

It’s where >ou go that counts most; and the North Amer- 

ican continent seems to have been designed especially 
as a vacation ground. 

Whatever direction you choose—whether you turn 

east, north, west or south, or stay right in the middle— 

you can find pleasant scenery, good accommodations, and 

hospitable people. 
You can take the Maine coast or the rolling Ozarks, 

the Delaware Water Gap or the Canadian Rockies, Cal- 

ifornia or the Great Lakes region, the Black hills or Long 
Island—it doesn’t matter, they’re all good, and no mat- 

ter where you live one vacation spot or Another is bound 

to be accessible to you. 
The old slogan, “See America First,’’ is about as 

sound a bit of advice as you could get. 
Every summer we turn into a nation of nomads. It s 

a fine healthy tendency. 
One of the best things about our returning prosper- 

ity is the fact that it will set an increasing number of us 

wandering about our country this summer. 

BIG TRUCKS, NARROW ROADS 
That traffic accident in Ohio, where a passenger 

bus sideswiped a heavy truck parked along a country 
road, carooned off and collided with an approaching 
truck and trailer, killing six people outright and injur- 
ing 14 more, is a fine example of the dangers inherent in 
the steady traffic of large vehicles over heavily-traveled 
highways. 

The average highway was built to accommodate or- 

dinary cars. Buses and trucks are bulky; they need more 

room than the ordinary car, and when they come to a 

tight place in the road there’s always a chance that this 
needed room won’t be available. 

Motorists who drive frequently on roads infested by 
trucks and buses are probably inclined to wonder that 
these juggernauts aren’t more frequently involved in ac- 

cidents like this one in Ohio. 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Page One) 
————— 

TRIBUTE—A lot or traae as*o- i 

elation secretaries probably shed a j 
tear when the president and Gen. 
Johnson decreed that NRA would 
approve collection of code admin- 
istration expenses. 

At Blue Eagle headquarters they 
say no actual eudence of racketeer- 
ing among code authorities has *o 

far come to light. Informally they 
admit alarming reports were re- 
ceived concerning the plans certain 
ambitious gentlemen had in mind. 
NRA heard some of the boys were 

mixing medicine to levy tribute 'n 

Lhe units of their Industries suf- 
ficient to assure them handsome 
salaries and plenty of big expense 
accounts. 

Under the new rule the majority 
<?et together in each industry, decide 
how much everybody should be pro- 
rated and submit this agreement as 
an amendment to their code. NRA 
must approve it before it becomes 
law 

• • • 

On the other hand a great ma- 

jority of business men are rejoicinj. 
'They regard the action as another 

move in Johnson s personal program 
to turn control of industry back to 

industry with all possible speed. 
The new order gives the major- 

ity members 01 any Industry a big 
stick over a recalcitrant minority. 
If the latter get tough and decline 
to pay up they lose their Blue 

Eagles and are subject to criminil 
prosecution for code violation. All 
the government does is step in 
when the finger is turned on a bad 
boy 

• • • 

PRESIDENTIAL — Press Sec 
Steven Early and others at the 
White House Insist that Pres. 
Roosevelt has no plana to deliver 
another of hts "fireside talks'’ tc the 
nation. All the same the inner re- 

port is that the Executive is about 
to go on the radio again. 

One reason is that with some of 
the Washington political writers the 
wish fathers the thought. To get 
uncertainties clarified in their own 

minds they'd like very much to 
have Mr. Roosevelt take to the air 
and tell it all. 

Considerable contusion exists over 

just what is and what isn’t on the 
White House legislative program lor 
the remainder of this session. 

• • • 

The president seems to be enjoy- 
ing this situation—particulaily the 
renewed efforts to plumb his mone- 

tary ideas. Questions are parried 
with the greatest of ease. 

Meanwhile he has served definite 
notice on leaders of both sides that 
he intends to continue dealing the 
cards according to hts own lights. 

He's told them the New Deal 
isn't to be trifled with. 

• • • 

ADS—Loyal subjects at NRA are 

seeing red because the country’s 
biggest national weekly lambasted 
tire tar out of the Blue Eagle in 
last week’s issue. 

They point out that in that issue 
the magazine carried its greatest 
volume of advertising in two years 
and claim only successful code oper- 
ation could have restored those ads. 

We merely report the facts. You'll 
have to draw your own conclusion. 

Ill 

NOTES—Roosevelt told congress 
where to get off in a couple o! 
pow-wows ... Inflation blew up. 
teeth began to sprout in the Stock 
Exchange bill and plaas are set for 
that extra $1,500.000 000 for various 
sorts of relief ... The silver bloc is 

sore and talks of lamming a bill 
over a veto ... Oh. yeah? ... 

Roosevelt may let them down with 
the Dies bill accepting foreign sil- 
ver for farm exports ... The Sen- 
ate-Republican side—is trying to 
gum up the air mail situation but 
administration ranks hold fa.it and 
Farley will let temporarv contracts 
as planned ... The Wirt ’revolu- 
tion" is washed up in Congress but 
widely discussed in the sticks where 
the votes grow ... When Sec Ickes 
announced that Uncle Sam would 
grab off at his own price ill town 
lot* needed for slum dchousing l.e 
sent gooseflesh down the congres- 
sional spine ... But the plans for 
the first $500,000,000 go merrily 

I along—with the south getting first 
serving. 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

BREAKUP—The once powerful 
New York Clearing House associa- 
tion—which has been in existence 
so long it used privately to regard 
the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
as a Newport dowagr regards a gate- 
crashing parvenu—is closer to the 

rotas man us n emoers nzc 10 au- 
mlt. 

live Harrunan case is the theat- 
enmg reef. The trial to determine 
whether the Clearing House had au- 
thority to commit its members is 
due for court presentation short- 
ly. Eight of the Clearing House 
member banks have given up the 
struggle in advance and are willing 
to settle for their pro-rata share of 
the Harrlman losses. Most of them 
had officers directly connected with 
the Clearing House decision and 
cant see any out for themselves. 
The other banks are still in a last- 
ditch mood—contending that they 
never accepted the Clearing House 
commitment. 

The two groups are still trying to 
find common ground to avoid a 
breakup—but both sides are stub- 
born and the chances are slim. The 
vaunted solidarity of the New Y‘Mk 
organization has vanished. 

If some banks pay and others 
fight it’s curtains for the clearing 
House. Most bankers agree this 
would probably foreshadow a sharp 
decline in the prestige and tnl'uence 
of its individual members. 

ACCEPTANCES — Unusual un- 
dercover hostilities have develop *! 
jetweeu the New York banks and 
dealers in bankers' acceptances. Ir. 
normal times the banks usual.y 
turn over their own acceptances to 
the dealers to be marketed. But 
lately—what with the pressure oi 
excess reserves and the dearth of 
what the banks call desirable in- 
vestments—they have been hanging 
on to the paper they have endorsed 
for their own investment accounts 
Naturally this has dried up the 
acceptance market and the dealers 
are sore. 

Recently the dealers have quit 
Quoting interest rates for bankers' 
bills. The few that do find their 
way into dealers' hands carry very 
low interest But there has been as 
much as 100% difference in the 
rates for the acceptances of t.?o 
large banks on the same day. 

Insiders say this doesn't reflect 
as wide a variance as you might 
suppose in the credit rating of the 
two banks. Rather it mirrors the 
much greater annoyance of the 
dealers with oge bank than with 
the other. 

It's Just one more bit of evidence 
to show that Wall Street isnt >ne 
big happy family as the rest o: the 
country is inclined to suspect. 

• • • 

METHODISTS —New York was 
deeply impressed by the attitude of 
the local Methodist conference which 
OK'd the New Deal as far as it 
lias gene but declared that it ougut 
to go much further. The narrow 
defeat of a socialist resolution urg- 
ing redistribution of wealth and 
public ownership of industry and 
finance caused more than a few 
shivers tn local spines. 

There was an attempt in some 
quarters to belittle the Methodist 
viewpoint as ignorant fanaticism’ 
but, the best informed conservatives 
agree that the Methodists pretty 
accurately mirror middle class senti- 
ment, and that even Dr. Wirt 
couldn't call them communistic bv 
inclination. 

GERMANY — Local bankers re- 
gard Dr. Hjalmar Schacht's latest 
tlireat to quit payments on Ger- 
many's foreign obligations as a 
bluff but they aren't at all sure 
they can successfully call it, Th ,*y 
comfort themselves with the re- 
minder that Germany has yet to 
ccmmit an outright default on its 
commercial obligations. Also that 
Schacht invariably starts negotia- 
tions by claiming that Germany 
can't pay a nickel and then begins 
to compromise 

But this time there's a whistling- 
in-the-dark background to thes'i 
reflections. Informed sources agree 
that the Germans have deliberately 
rigged condition* to make a gext 
case for non-payment and it s g,- 
ing to be a hard one to refute. You 
hear caustic criticism of Germany's 
ethics—especially of her strate;y 
in smacking down her own bond 
prices in order to buy them in 
cheap. Many authorities agree she 
is solvent—but what can the credit- 
ors do? 

One leading. New York banker 
comments: If Germany only had 
half of England s pride we wouldn't 
have to worry. As it is. it looks li<e 
another case of write-off cramp.' 

• • • 

PL %NE8—Germany's credit griefs 
aren't preventing her from taking 

a lively interest in American plane*, 
motors and accessories. Several fair- 
oised orders have come through 
recently. The Germans are espe- 
cially keen about Boeing and Doug- 
las transport planes—which can 
easily be' converted into bomber*. 

Ernst Udet—crack German flier- 
made many useful contacts with 
American aviation firms when he 
wa > over here lor the air races las*, 
summer. Also the Adler Mover 
Works has had engineers here for 
several months to buy—and likewise 
to report in detail on our technical 
progress. 

• • • 

I NFRIENDLY” — New Yorg 
i learns that a number of German 
officials kicked out by the Nans 
have been hiied by the Chinese 
government as financial and mili- 
tary advisers, police reorganisers, 
teachers and for the customs serv- 
ice 

This became so noticeable that 
the German ministry officially pro- 
tested such job-giving as an "un- 
friendly act.” To which the Chinese 
replied with Oriental courtesy that 
(l) They were sorry but they 
couldn't cancel the contracts and 
<2» T. V. Soong had been so favor- 
ably impressed by German meth- 
ods on his visit there that It had 
seemed wise to employ Oerm^n 
intelligence to rehabilitate China. 
Such a answer left no further 
grounds for official wrath. 

TEXAS TOPICS 
BY RAYMONB BROOKS 

A forty year plan of putting the 
democratic party on a self-sustain- 
ing basts, as to votes, with % goal 
ol 40 years of victory, was announc- 
ed here as the motive behind Pres. 
Roosevelt and Chmn. James A Far- 
ley's sponsorship of the new Young 
Democrats of America. 

• The party, to continue In pow- 
er. cannot rely on disaffected repub- 
lican or recalcitrant independent 

j votes," one of the leaders of the 
Texas chapter ot Young Democrats 
of America said. 

"Pres. Roosevelt realized that to 
carry forward the victors’, the dem- 
ocratic party must reach out to a 

large number of new votes, not 
aligned, and not heretofore active. 
The Young Democrats of America, 
hoping for vigorous and effective 
units in all states, is the answer.1* 

• • • 

This organization, "with young 
democrats from 21 to 80 years of 
age."—meaning people brought ac- 

tively into political affairs for the 
| first time, regardless of age—was 
expected to build permanent ioun- 

I dations for party leadership in all 
, states, and especially in the un- 
certain or doubtful states. 

The statement acknowledged the 
recent democratic victory to have 

j been based on repudiation by re- 

j publirans of their own party lead- 
ership. 

• • • 

The national Young Democrat 
movement alreadv has absorbed a 
nebulous earlier Texas organization, 
and has started to mobilize mem- 
bers under a definite reg'me of or- 
ganization and discipline. 

It intends to make its member- 
ship valuable enough to be prized 
and protected by party activity and 

i party regularity. 
• • • 

On this basis the new organiza- 
tion has laid down rigid restrictions 
governing it leaders. These offi- 
cer.*, state and national commi*t"e- 
men are forbidden while holding 
the party posts, from, becoming can- 
didates for public office, or taking 
prominent part in leading or advo- 
cating the candidacy of others. 
They have to resign the party posts 
first. 

The one commitment is is that the 
organization will do its utmost to 
elect all democratic nominees 
everywhere. 

Quotations_ 
If I come again in 10 years. I'll 

be annoyed by the expression ‘Wild 
Man of Borneo;" were tarring him. 
—The Rt Rev. Msgr. Augustus 
Wachter, prelect apostolic of Nortn 

j Borneo 
• • 

t The character of a country is de- 
termined by the character of its 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

WHY, CURLY, I VE \ j|lY WES. VUH KNOW, GlTT'N 
GOT A WHOLE RAFT \ YORE PITCHER TAKEN 
OF REAL CLASSY WITH A HOMELY FELLER 

WRITING PAPER AND MAKES VUH BETTER LOGKIKJ 
YOU'RE WELCOME TO WELL, WRAPPIN1 PAPER 
ALL YOU WANT OF IT. \ MAKES MY KINDER WRlTIN' 
THAT'S SLOPPY, \ BETTER LOOKlN’- 
WRlTlNG A LETTER / ALMOST 
ON WRAPPING / -s-r 

PAPER. ( 
i " 

‘/ffifoL ' ^ 

Just Among Us Girls 

Som^ utiv&S Scc^n to U-cat 
tAroudk/ CNCr^bk/*.Cj for a «**»•'''-' 

i*vclude5 ^o<*^ tivrOujSiv h'5 pockobs. gjj 

» 

‘BACK HOME AG UN IN INDIANA’ 
.______________________ 

<* 

, !■■ ■»■■■ ■ 
— ... 

——‘ 

home*.—Dr. Adelaide Steele Baylor, 
chief of the home economic* ser- 
vice of the U. S Department of the 
Interior. 

• • • 

The Philippine Islands are net 
worth the life of one young Ameri- 
can—Dr. Stanley High, famous edi- 
tor. 

m • m 

I give all honor to the Soviet 
government for what it has done as 

a govern rent. But today everything 
it touches turns to machines. You 
can’t eat machines—Emma Gold- 
man. famous anarchist. 

• • • 

I’m not seeking to be Mr Farley’s 
candidate for anything.—U. fi Sen. 
Royal S. Copeland. 
I- 

Barbs 
_ 

Dr Knight Dunlap of Johns 
Hopkins says a baby is no vege- 
table and shouldn't be coddled. In 
other words, it's no egg either. 

• • • 

Alfalfa is as good for us as 
spinach, says a dietician That's 
begging the question. How good is 
spinach? 

Isn’t it about time the movie 
producers got after Insull? 

The artist who created Little 
Lord Fauntleroy was found working 
for the CWA at $38 a week. If 

you ever had to wear one of those 
trick suits, you might wonder how 
that artist held out so long. 

• • • 

New York police are planning to 
dump slot machines into the sea. 
Oood bait for the fish, on land or 
in the ocean. 

• • • 

Sen. Huey Long was cussed at a 

senate hearing and wanted that to 
ro into the record Then he could 
send It to his constituents a* com- 

plimentary. 
• • • 

Out of 75 men and women driv- 
ers tested for licenses In Salt Lake 
City. 10 failed and all were men. 

Bachelors probably, who hadn't 
been coached from the back seat. 

t 

9* Romanic Runaway & . I 
bk«.i> hkri today 

PABLIIU ■ kaaitunt fMIk 
beromra • «br» ba Irra 
from Kry Weal la Havana tallb 
lit: AI and LOTTIE (van iblrvra 
Pablita baa baa a aaaaaad at a 

mardrr ba aid aai ruanli Hr Is 
la lava arlib RSTELLF FIELD 
daatbtri at liab JIM FIELD- bai 
train ba baa aallad blaaaalt tram 
bar toravav. 

la Havaaa ba bar am an aala- 
hraiad as a bomat and ba aad 
llaan open a cy mon.topi 

SIR AI'BRKY a filled l n(ll.b 
man aad Pabllfp’a faibar la 
<rarrbl*i (at bis aaa ratlaylag 
HII.LIXGt. Nava Yatk dataatlva 

Tbraa yearn paaa and tbap Pab- 
iltd aad Eatrlla mart again 
Tbay admit Ibalv lava tar aarb 
otbav MARCIA TREADWAY vaba 
la vial Hag Iba Fir Id. aaa Id arava 
ibai Pablita aaaa nat tba mar 

drrrr bat has araialaad allrat. 
trartag aaaadal 

Hilllaga. la Havaaa. saapaats 
Pablita may ba b|r Aabray’a aaa 
lla drrldaa ta pay a visit ta Mavra 
Caatla. 

NOW CO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXXI 

'JMIE morning that Billings de- 

cided to visit Morro Castle was 

’he same one on which Marcia 

Treadway said to Estelle. "I sup- 
Dose I really ought to aee the 
Diace—* 

The sentence ended In a yawn. 

Estelle said eagerly. “I’ll order the 
'ar for 11 If that suits you .* 

"Oh. I suppose It will.*' Marcia 

•greed. "Hand me that newspaper, 
will you, child? And—read my let 
ters for me. I don’t know why 
people want to waste so much Ink 
and pappr anyhow." 

Estelle settled to open and read 
Marcia's letters. At the third one 

she paused. It was from the one 

friend In whom Marcia confided 
This friend—k n o w I n g Marcia s 
meat though not the purpose be- 
ilnd tt—had written. “Have you 
iund your Pahllto by anv chance?*' 

Estelle tooked quickly at Marcia 
fbo was studying the late in the 
eason list of arrivals In Havana 
md did not see the look When 
^telle went on reading her band 
hook a little What could Marcia 
rant of Pablito? Would she 
ecognlze him If she ware to see 

itm? Estelle, continuing ber read- 
ing only balf-consclous of the 
words, thought she probably would 

She spoke up then. "This ts 
evidently from a close friend of 
fours. She signs herself Jane." 

Marcia was Instantly alert “Give 
tt here, child.' she ordered sharply 
“I didn't know thera was a lettar 
there from ber." 

"The envelope was addressed 
with a typewriter," Estelle ex- 

plained. 
"She la secretary to Mrs. L 

Browning Bishop." 
• • • 

ttf HAVEN’T read much of it," 
* said Estella Marcias eyes 

oarrowed. moving down the page 
and coming upon tbs mention of 
Pabllto. Estelle's too quickly given 
reassurance told that she bad seen 
the worda It was unfortunate 
Marcia could not. at the moment 
think of an acceptable explanation 
so. with outward calm, she Onlsbed 
reading the letter, resolved to re 

quest Jane hereafter never to use 
that name again—at least In writ 
tng 

Estelle was standing. "Then 

you'll bo ready at 11?" she quea 
t toned. 

"Yee. darling." 
"It's a good time for the trip. A 

grim day is best.” 
"Poetic little lamb, aren’t you?” 

vlarcia asked, amused. 
Estelle turned away wltb more 

olor than usual In ber cheeks She 
4as accustomed to being laughed 
at for such remarks and the laugh 
ter always made her feel lonely 
and young and misplaced. Pablltc 
was the only one who did not laugh 
at her He understood and often 
said the same sort of things him 
sell 

Thinking of him for a moment. 

Estelle closed ber eyea They were 

to be married as soon as she was 

21—two long years ahead. They 
knew they could not hope for Jim 
Field’s consent to the marriage and 
that If they married without his 
consent no obstacles would stop 
him from seeking them out and 
finding them. Estelle It was wbr 
had seen the wisdom of waiting 
the two years and who had Insisted 
upon It There were times when 
she wondered at ber own strength 
In making this decision but even 

then she clung to It 
• • • 

AT the edge of Morro Castle Bill 
** logs stepped from the car be 

bad hired for the morning ’Ouch'" 
he groaned loudly Then be climbed 
the hill stiffly and. on the way op. 
acquired ■ guide. 

A smartly attired, bard-faced 
woman and a slender girl passed 
by. walking briskly and easily. 

"The young one Is the daughter 
of Mr James Field.” said the guide 
nodding toward the couple. 

"Is that so?" 
"Yes. She ts the beloved of 

Juanito. the fighter. They meet 

tn the Parque 
“You don t say so!" Suddenly 

Billings was Inltreated. 
"Ah. yes! But Havana smllet 

upon the affair Her father Field 
is very bad The daughter la an 

angel and Juanito a good, good 
yonng man!" 

"About how old Is he anyway?” 
Billings asked as If to make con 
vernation. 

l weniy-one or iwo, i wouia 

suppose. Ab— be Is s wonder! A 
Stoic s Spartan He shakes tbe 
bead to many ladles wbo seek 
blm.” To Illustrate tbe guide shook 
bis bead as does an absent-minded 
Individual vaguely troubled by the 
buss of a fly "Always Juanitc 
remain not in love until she comes 

Than—ab! He la captivated. He 
succumbs completely' It is a pretty 
affair and all wish blm luck.” 

"Why doesni be go to the old 
man and ask for tbe glrlf Billings 
questioned between puffs Tbe co 

quina-paved grade was steep 
Twenty-one or twenty-twr — that 
was tbe right age Hang it. be 
was getting excited about tbe 
affair! His bean bad plunged as 
be beard tbe boy's age. 

”Oo to him? To Field? Field 
would buy a nobleman tor bis 
daughter to wed! Good or bad. It 
would not matter ” 

Hum—” said BUIlnga 
They were in tbe fon then and 

under tbe shadow of a greai «ail 

"Here.” tbe guide began orator! 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

—--1 tally, and tbeo suddenly stopper 
He said to a harsh whisper. “Then 
Is Juanito himself. He most have 
followed her cere! They say he 
trails the car when the rides in It!" 

"Where?** asked Billings. 
The guide nodded. 
"Let's mosy over there. Eae> 

and casual like.” 
“Moiy ?* the guide echoed atu 

ptdly. 
"Vamos. Move along. I want »* 

get near him but don't want to hi 
caught See?" 

"Ah. the intrigue!" The gutd* 
smiled, showing a flash of whits 
teeth. He took op his lecturing 
perhaps a little over-londly. "I: 
the Senor will step this way 1 wil 
show him—* 

e e e 

HILLINGS atood quits near t* 
° Pad ito aa he looked at a spot 
in the wall where, the guide said 
a patriot bad once dislodged a 

atone to And a way to freedom. 

Billings studied the young mat 

casually A darned good looklnt 
young fellow ne waa. Tall ant 
broad of shoulder with clear. bln* 
eyea He seemed to be watebthf 
the gate aa though looking fot 
someone Tbeo Billings saw tht 
two women who had passed bln 
nearing The on# who waa Field'* 
daughter lagged so that for a mo 

ment aba was behind her com 

panion. Billings saw her sbak* 
her bead violently at Juanita 

He neared the young man 

'Pretty rough time they bad here 
wasn t It?" he aaked Pablita Nt 
one brought up near Clenfoegoa 
Billings knew, would apeak English 
without an accent Ha waited 
Jnanltos reply tensely. 

"Yes. very bad." Billings heard 
md knew that the story about Tla 
Julia and Ctenfuegos was a lie 

“Ttls la m? Brat trip here," b< 

confided. "1 think ws kind ot 
thought In tbs United States that 
ill that happened In this war wat 

Roosevelt riding around with bti 
boys." 

#Kr»# ba V** 

"All before your time. I gu***-* 
The ooy was looking after the 

girl He bad not beard. 
"They say" Billings continued 

loader. “a stranger ought to eee 

Clenfuegoa. too." 
“Oh. yes Quits a sight" 
"I hare a friend who has a sugar 

place oear there His name is 

Green Josiab Greta i wonder tl 

you cau tall me which way hie 

place Ilea? 1 want to look him 

up—" 
Juanlto aaid absently that be 

was sorry hut be could not Now 

Billings was utterly certain that 
the story about Tla Julia was a 

lie Ht bad learned the day bw 

fore that Josiab Green'* plantation 
waa a large and famous one Any 

ooy roared at Clenfuegoa would 
snow of Josiab Greon. 

“Well. I’ll aak sisswbsra Thanks 
lust tbe same 

" Billings said. Then 
with great interest contreeting 
tbarply with the indifference of his 

other worda be put n question Is 
! tbe guide ebout bow many—e* 
actly bow many * man aad '*|p 
tbot in Morro by the Spaniard* 

| (To Be Continued) 


